WIRELESS REMOTE
FUSION Electronics, released it’s iPad/iPhone
remote control app on the Apple store on May 1
2012. Retail US$29.99.
Once downloaded, the FUSION-Link Remote
Control App for iPhone or iPad will allow control of
all music sources, audio zones and multiple FUSION
Entertainment Systems connected to the same
network. Navigate iPod albums, artists and playlists
with the same ease as navigation of the FUSION
marine interface, iPod and iPhone Album art is
even displayed on screen.
The FUSION-Link Remote Control App offers
the added functionality of navigating the DVD
Entertainment menu of the MS-AV700 DVD System;
most DVD functions are replicated by the FUSIONLink Remote Control eliminating the need to carry
two remotes.
This document contains a selection of screen
captures to demonstrate the use of the app.
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Assign the iPad/iPhone Remote app to a device by selecting a
head unit from list of devices connected to the network.
Note: This screen is displayed automatically when the app is
first run. This screen is only displayed if more than one device
is connected to the network. If the network has only a single
device, the app will default to it.
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Alternate method for displaying “Select Stereo” screen:
Press Menu button.
Note: The screen is only available if more than one device
is connected to the network
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